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California. Oregon , - Washington
and- - Idaho - growers associations
will all be represented 'arid it Is
planned to get a permanent . or-
ganization on the'epast. Only by
such means can we Influence con
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OSCULATE.
Dear Osculate:

' The doctors toooks
Say nervousness will spoil your

looks.
Without your looks you will be

lost; . , ( .

So save them at whatever cost.

Ua. TKf.F.PHON'F.S: ? U

s Circulation OfficeJSntlneaa Offlea or 583
Km - Departaiont 13100

Job TJepartnicn- -
j

Entered at tha Poatctflee la Balem, Otfjan, ' eeeand-Hae- e matter
take all the strain off the eyes'and insure relief
and comfort to the wearer. ' ":

We furnish for your individual eye needs,
any kind, style or shape of lens known to th
optical world, r Our service is of the best.

Optical
. . t BIBLB THOUGHT AND PRATER

"' - Prepare ty SUdto BIBLE 8ERVICK Bareea. Cincinnati. Ohio. "

II ptrtBU Will AaTO their children memorize tha dally Bibla aeloctiene. it will prove
vi 1 . a prieeleas heraer to them in after years.
, ,. .,! February 1. 1025 .V :,r.-:l:-

GOD'S WONDERFUL ILQV'E: Forj God so loved the world, that
lie gave II la only begotten Son. that whosoever believeth la Him
should not perish, but have; everlasting life. j John 3:16. ,

PRATER': --O Godj we!ti4fc Thee! for Thy wonderful love. Give
es believing hearts that we jptrlsh aot,! and may we obtain everlasting
Ife' through Tny-onJj- begotten Son. - J -

i ' '

AMERICAN LiEGtON DOING ITS PART AND
. , j SOMETHING BESIDES

" ' Ah old philosopher ;once 'said, "Most men do their duty
lin this world. Same men do justla little bit more. And it is
the men who do the little bit more who move the world." r ;

(" - - A few days ago Eugene Post j of The American Legion at
, Eugene, Oregon, sent 'national headquarters $75 for the great
endowment project for Ithe disabled and the orphan. And

C. IL Berry Post at fTairtaqua, Pennsylvania, sent its check

for $17.13 for the furidJ; i 1 .!
i These posts iad not-bee- n solicited,5 The movement had

hot officially begun, j They simply read in the newspapers

about the project qTieitftvish to support it did the rest.
JvThese posts ire Coyijosed of men Who do just a little bit

"more., . And they are! typical of the Legion. It is men like
these who make up the; Legion. When this splendid move-

ment, is fully under jyi ! with1 Legionnaires everywhere
tho il htlduMAmerica will know the true heart

5S3
Society Kdrtor 10a

583

in time of

iuus fct.-- , -
gave an added bit in aevouon

current issue of the American
arid it is reprinted for three

4

of theLegion; it !wiilk
peace 00 tneir pair t. uv jovmc
greatest war of, all time they
and sacrifice.x 1:

The above is from the
Legion News Service bulletin,

'1 J
V '

' ' s' "priocipal reasons--- ? ; )
First, on

"

account iof j the ' deserved compliment to an
Oregon post. 14 another paragraph jof

' the News Service
bulletin quoted it is learned that the jEugene post and the
one mentioned irk Pennsylvania were the very first to send
contributions to :thie; proposed $5,000,000 fund. They
sUrted it. V; fh t.tlj.!i.;:

-

J
v-- - t - - ' ;

Second, to call attention to tiie undertaking itself. The
American Legion; has started a ptoject ,for Wising an 'endow-

ment fund of $5,000,000, the income from which is to go to

- It will be recalled that the Mc--

Nary-llatige- n
-

bill had rough
.

sail--
....-..- .

Ing always and was finally killed.
It was regarded as too paternal
istic. It was a bill ; that used the
machinery of the government to
help the , farmers out of - a hole.
In deference to congressional sen
timent the bill Is to be modified,
It proposes an advance of, $50.'
000,000 by the war finance cor
poration to a proposed export cor-
poration. The $50,000,000 thus
borrowed Is eventually to be re-

turned from commlasion fees col-
lected from the producers. The
new bill was introduced In the
senate Saturday by. Senator Mc--

" -Nary. :

y - Tnere - will be a rood many
changes, one of which Is the price
ratio Jteature of the original bill
That was objected to as price fix
ing legislation and had much to
do with its defeat, - If the "principle
of the bill offers relief to the far
mers, . this bill may stand some
chance. " j

The fuU text- - of the amended
McXary-Hauge- n bill is not at hand
but it Is clear that it. falls con
siderably short of the scope of the
original measure. Apparently the
proposed export corporation would.
function as a government broker
age concern helping American pro-

ducers to find the best markets
for their surplus abroad. All sem
blance of price-fixin- g has been

' ' ' :eliminated. ;

Just how Important this de
horned, bill is, and whether it can
command the support of the farm
organisations remains to be seen
The farmers could not agree upon
the other bill, and as quickly as
the farmers ; were divided, of
course the opponents straightway
got busy and took this as authority
to kill the bill.

PARTY RESPONSIBILITY

Unquestionably If we are to have
a party government we must have
party responsibility. ; We feel the
lack of this In Oregon , 'because
there Is no such thing as a party
platform upon .; which the : party
stands. However, the independent
action noted in Oregon Is not con
fined to this state. ; It is every
where. Party ties bind but light
ly:- - : ..: :

'

The action of the senate' Ia
Washington, excluding the La Fol-let- te

members from party coun
cil ha now been followed by a
Fimilar action on the part of the
house. The Idea is to strengthen
party organization, and party loy-
alty. The republicans believe that
having carried an unusual diffi-
cult election ! with an overwhelm-
ing majority that- - It Is pretty
good time to clean house. ;

Of course If 'we are to havtra
two-par-ty government we can not
be too particular In selecting the
members of our party. ' We must
make: n appeal for votes, but
there is a slight difference be-

tween the party voters and the
party leaders. Unquestionably the
president's program t can not be
carried through unless he inspired
party loyalty and party support.
If the men who were off the res-

ervations last fall continue off,
they will be trouble-maker-s; but
the party division 1 is ;so poorly
marked In the senate that it is
liable to cause a world of trouble.

ONE IS ENOUGH

An argument in favor of ad-

ditional normal schools is-tha- t the
patronage comes from only a shorf
distance and therefore If there is
only one normal we can not hope
to ' hare the same attendance we
would have if there were three or
four. So much for that. - '' '.

There is now agitation for an-

other penitentiary. Certainly th
one we have Is .well enough pa-

tronized. It Isn't much bother for
prisoners to come here. In fact
they are all brought here and
some of them stay quite a 'while.
We do. not need a penitentiary to
draw or attract. What we need
a penitentiary for Is to punish, to
deprive men of their "liberty for
infractions of the law. All the
arguments in favor of additional
normal schools are '.against ad-

ditional penitentiaries: - When Or-
egon gets large enough we may
have ' a ! branch penitentiaryii tout
with less than 5 Oil prisoners here
it' does seem as though we ought
to be able to worry along with
one penitentiary, at least , untU
taxes get lower. . f

RAISING THE TARIFF

The announcement that, thje
cherry men of the Pacific coast
will meet in Portland on Monday
means that at last the cherry In-

terests have realized - their ' pre-
carious situation. Had this fight
been made when the" tariff bill
was pending. It could? have been
won easily. Certain people would
have seen the necessity of , It and
made the fjghttha best they could
but it is impossible to arouse-- pub-

lic support because the cherry
growers did not realize their dan
ger.

'Accordtos tD trcri recelvea,

gress. Associations acting indl
vidually i can - not get anywhere,
but. if they go together' they can
certainly be Btrong enough to get
justice done to the cherry grow

'ers. .

HURTIXa HYGIENE SOCIETY

The social hygfene society of
Oregon Is not satisfied with the
proposal to cut the appropriation
as they need more money to. carry
on their work adequately. The
former appropriation wai ?$ SO,- -

000 for the biennliim. This year
they are asking. $45,000. and the
committee Is recommending' only
$15,000, which would kill the
work.. , , ,,, i
. j. The social hygiene society Is
doing an Important ' work and it
either, ought to b supported
quately or cut off altogether. To
leave it crippled means that noth
ing worth while ' can ' be accom
plished. If It is a good thing It
ought to be given living support
If it is a bad thing It ought to
be cut off entirely. ..All the In
formation at band Indicates that
the society is serving the people
of Oregon well and is worthy of
continued support.

IT MAY BE

There hag been a great deal of
talk about the war between 1 the
governor and the legislature ' and
it may be that the Port" of Port
land coup was. really , a sort of
throwing to the wolves something
to satisfy the legislature. That
was the main thought of the first
half of the legislature. If this--

satisfied those who are thirsting
for the blood of the governor, of
course It will be worth it. The
governor may feel that he can af
ford to be overridden In this if it
does satisfy his enemies.

Desnite all the soft words, a
good many members of the legis
lature came to Salem thirsting for
gore and that gore was the gov
ernor's.: The soft glove contained
a mailed fist, and that mailed fist
has been "getting pretty" busy re

"cently.::"- - -

GOOD ENOUGH

The conviction , of Charles R.
Forbes, following that of Gaston
Means is wholesome for the pub
lic welfare. These two men are
bad actors In entirelydlfferentj
ways. Forbes. was supposed to.be
a respectable citizen and yet fcla

conduct was about the worst of
any man In the war,' and since in
reconstruction. Means never had
any character. - He was always a
fly-by-nig-ht, and his conviction
surprised nobody. The wonder is
that he has kept out of the peni
tentiary as lone as he has. The
conviction of these two .men will
have a good effect in that Jt will
satisfy the criticism that it la pos-

sible- to besj the courtsl
men fought determinedly, bnt law
and order has triumphed and they
will pay the" penalty "'

OQMPLJMENTTNa THE SOVIETS
The charge that "the child ; wel

fare amendment was conceived In
soviet Russia Is , the only, good
thing we have heard of coming out
of that country, and the men who
are r thus complimenting . Russia
are doing it not for the purpose of
complimenting Russia, but for the
purpose of discrediting a good
cause. - ; ..''- -

THOUGHTS FOR . EVERY DAY.
By Editor J. B. Parker of The

.
Convay-(Arkansa- s) Jiewa

'As long as one can enjoy a
hearty laugh, and Jove little chil- -

,M taren, one remains young even
though the years do pile up." .

That wholesome thought ' came
from a loyal woman reader of this
newspaper, and it is a good one
to cop jure by to keep the system
in Its best , condition. ; I

A . hearty laugh betokens a
healthy heart and mind always;
and . whenever you meet such a
person ' the laugh Is contagious.
So If you are a grouch and desire
to avoid Infection get away from
a good laugh as fast as yon can.

And the lover of little children
is always a well-balanc-ed .person
because to really love little chil-
dren and-- being readjr to sacrifice
for. them, la" akin to a: heavenly
temperament. ?

And ; you . worriers . about ,"old
e creeping over you. Just 'take

the never-fallin- g antidote given at
the top of these thoughts and you
win be delightfully surprised to
learn how young , you really are
and what real Joy goes along with

hearty laugh and the sincere
ovlng of little children.

FUTURE DATES 1

IVbraar? 8. Tne4ar ThirJ aaaaal
rnnrrrt, Wmn'i ADZitiarr, YUCA. Flral

Fabraarr T. tnr4 a-- r DabsW WITI.n
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the relief ;and support of disabled World war veterans and
their orphans ; td continue as long as there is any need for
sucn renei ana support,

THE PATH TO GLORY 1

"V" By Pensive
..

Sam'"'.
j ; - , -
Whenever men grown gTeat .

Are called upon to state
Just how they crashed the gate
By working soon and late
Tls- - strange that every one

Got up before the sun
And gathered In the mon
The way It still Is done.

By selUng papers.

If oometime on the street
Some boy tramps on your feet
In trying hard to beat
Some loathed, competing sheet.
Smile, though your corn be smote;
Don't grab him by the throat.
Or lose your nanny goat;
Some future man of note

Is selling papers.,

r Offensive
Visitor: "What are you in for?"
Prisoner; "Lack of political

pull." .

Fair Enough
Judge: i VPrisoner at the bar.

I am going to give you one day
for - every time : you struck this
man. That will be ten days."

Rafferty: "Give me 30. Judge.
and 111 square myself with the
court afterward."

i Mrs. F. W. Kaye.

Up To Date Method.'
Hodson: "Why does your bar

ber, Tony, always tell one . such
horrible, uncanny stories when
giving a hair cut?" i

Dodson : "That's easy. Tony
is a practical psychologist. He
tells you a gruesome story, makes
your hairi stand on end and cuts
it that much easier." -

eorge W. Lyon.

WALLY THE MYSTIC
He'll Answer Your Questions, .

Somehow
If you should fall In love, you'll

: find
To melancholy you're inclined;?;
And if you j don't let me help you,
Life will be very, very blue.

;?.-

'f I The Cruel Father
Dear Wally:

I am worried sick;
My father gave my beau a kick.
will he return or stay away?
What da.tyou think?

? Yours,
. ; AXXIOUS MAE.

Dear Anxious Mae:. ;

i n . 1 Why don't you pen
A note to him to call again?
But add 'this warning: "Dear, I

think
Yon ought to line your pants

with zinc.'

A Nervous Wreck
Dear Wally:

J When we reach the door
He always begs for pust one more.
My nerves are in an awful state;
Shall I refuse? Or'

MM AflRIAGE

PR0BLE1S

Adelo Garrison's New Phaae of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright by Newspaper Feature
Service

CHAPTER NO, 373

THE REASON MADGE ItEQIS--
TERED FAITH IN HARRY
:: UNDERWOOD

I suppose my terror for Kath- -
erlne 'f must have showed in my
face, i forf Harry Underwood put
out his hand and grasped my arm
as if to save me from falling. ,

No N6." he said emphatlcal- -
ly, keeping his voice at a low
pitch, however,, "Nothing has hap-
pened to her, and nothing is going
to happen if I don't' ; cat 1 mine
first::; But that : doesn't relieve
LII of blame. Curse it all, what's
the matter with her, anyway? I
should think it would be enough
ror her to risk her own life the
way she does' without sendlne
other women less experienced than
she into the-mess."-- V ;.

She never sends any one
where ahe wuoldn't go herself."
I flared, all my spirit rnshina- - to
Lillian's defense.' ' v i

Don't I know that as well as
you do? he retorted. "Nobody
ever doubted Lll's bravery, or her
resourcefulness; That's just It--
she's so t preternaturatir clever.
and so absolutely fearlei herself
that she doesn't judge other wom-
en by any other measuring stick."

It was a curious thing to me
to-hea-

r this unconscious note of
awed respect for Lillian in the
voice and words of the man who
had treated her so abominably.
But I was too full of another ques
tion to dwell upon the thought.
arid I spoke quickly, eagerly: -

''Sat you Haven't told ne how

Third, to endorse the sentiment:, "That Legionnaires
iti firriP nf war An their tiart and something besides, just as

Some Dry Humor .

"I fear I shawn't like your jolly
old climate." said an Englishman
coming- - to America. "It's too cold
in the bally winter time."

"But it's a dry cold, said the
American "and doesn't penetrate
you.: ; - i

'

"But in summer your thermo-
meter goes to 100' I -

"Yes, but It Is a dry heart and
you really do not feel it,"

"Well." persisted the English-
man, "yon have Prohibition En-
forcement and I know I shouldn't
like that." . - v I. r
: "Yes," said the American with
a wink, "but the Enforcement we
have over. here Is a Dry Enforce-
ment that you would hardly feel
any dlscomrort from at all."' ;

" Louis Brauu.

THE TRICKY TRIOLET
COUNTER ;

Another Puzzle Solved .

I wanted that word
And yet couldn't guess; i

Don't, think me absurd
That I wanted that word;
Twas great, I had heard, k

So I tried a caress.
I wanted that word
And she gave it,-- 'twas "yes."

Joan Louise Bell.

The Tailor Wears Shabby dot hen
Diner: "Who is the old bird

with gravy on his vest?" r
Waiter: "Oh. that's Mr. Kerect

the author of 'Hints on Table
Etiquette'."

He Punished Him
On my way to the office this

morning I saw a little boy crying
bitterly. He was accompanied by
his elder brother who has endeav-orin- sr

to pacify the youngster. ;

"What's the matter with your
little brother?" I asked.

"Oh, he's been bad,"J replied
the lad, "and I've had to eat his
candy to punish him." j

Hugo Musbanm.

Hut Not Much j

Sad is the man of friends .bereft
' And all his goods and money

gone, -

But he who has a sofa'left'
r Has somethiag" to, fall ' back

upon, c ; y JJanet Harper

-- Making Perfect
Fern:- - "How dare I you kiss

me?" j

Harry: "I need the" practice."
- - Constance Falk.

I'm wicked and happy and some--
- times have blues: - '

My cup runneth over, and so do
' my shoes

you knew about where Katherino
was in any danger. I thought
that . :.. l. ; '

"Canny, even yet, aren't you?"
he mocked with his brilliant black
eyes fixed mirthfully upon me.
"Aren't going to givo away to the
bold bad man who can't toe trust-
er, just where , little i Katrinka
is?" t . . i

"You . know, i I didn't - mean
that," I protested, fearing that I
had just meant what he said,
but knowing In my heart that the
feeling was an injustice to Harry
Underwood. "But you know I
am not supposed " . i

"Right At Ths Point." ! y

" "!3ure thing' he f assented
promptly and soothingly. "That's
the proper caper. : Keep your little
secrets while I tell . 'em to you.
But just get this Into your noodle
dearest Katherin Is In the house
to .which a certain v

gifted f alien
gentleman, answering to the name
of Joe, has been taken: to recover
from an accident near Sag Harbor
a while ago. Joe had been
snooping around a certain farm-
house, putting; the hoodoo sign
on a serving maid named Katie

"Incidentally," his eyes hard-
ened, "you'll have, to pratch that
girL She's faithful to the death
and eternity and all', that.: of
course, but this Joe If be ever re-
covers. Is sure bad medicine where
she - Is concerned. ; Hes got the
high sign on her somewhere I
have a suspicion where, but I'm
not sure, although I think you
are.: ;' ., -

:
s; ;,,; V

: He shot a ' keen glance at me.
but I looked back at him inper--
turbabiy. and he gave ft short lit--

tie laugh.': t
- "Got a sort of poker facs your-

self, haven't you. old dear?" he
gibed. . But that's neither here
nor there just now. The tig Idea
is that Joe .nearly passed In his
checks when an automobile - hit
him. and after a few days of un-
certainty 'In the hospital, a new
nurse Vlth a wonderful rep was
assigned to him by that - sweet
child, nerbie Pettit, who has such
an undying affection for me. And
Joe became so devoted to her that
he. Insisted upoa havls no .cue

Morris
Dr. H. E. Morris

else when his supposed employers
took him home.

'Right at this point," he grin-

ned "is demonstrate the super-
iority of mind over matter; If
I'd been running thai show that
is. If I had been on the other side,
a, nurse of ,my: own selection, a
trusted tool, would - ' have . gone
with Joe. But those poisoned
pups are Ivory solid from the neck
up, and they fell ? for ; Herble's
scheme, which, of course, was old
Lll's. When I first heard of the
wonderful nurse to whom Joe was
so devoted, I smelled a rat, and I
made my business to get an early
lamp at her. And, of course, I
recognized her at once." ,

"I Believe " j

' .. .'. - ' . j ,.v
'

"Did she see yon?' I asked
KnathiMulTVnVU.wu. , fnr- , Indeed.: I was
overwhelmed by the wealth of in
tlmate knowledge he had of the
movements of the gang which Lll
lian and Allen Drake and my fa-

ther were tracking. He Indeed
must have spoken only the truth
when he once had described him
self as a sort of . "glorified stool
pigeon." -

; "Not so that anybody could
notice'" he retorted. "Knowl
edge of that sort would only send
her off her trolley. She wouldn'
be able: to act as' naturally as she
does nowr although she's a cagy
little dame, and you've got to slip
it to her. But she'd . probably
speculate as you do," whether there
may not be a possibility that old
Hatry may do the traitor act af
ter; all "i : r.i

There was so genuine a note of
bitterness in. hia Jast words that
any wavering doubts of him I .may
have had fled away, With a
quick. Impulsive -- movement I
stretched out my hand to him. -

i'Please do not say that agaiu,"
I pleaded. "I believe In your sin-

cerity absolutely.". .

. (To be continued)

Rev. Henriksen Leaves
For Minneapolis Meeting

SILVERTON, Ore., Jan 31.
(Special to The Statesman).
Rev- - George Henriksen left- - today
for Minneapolis, Minn., where he
goes to meet with a board of the
Lutheran church to discuss plans
for the national convention to be
time Rev. Mr. Henriksen is in tho
expects to be gone two weeks and
he has made arrangements for
others to fill tha pulpit at Trinity
church during his absence. . Mrs.
M. G. Gunderson, president of the
Silverton Choral society, wJJL take
charge of the .choir durfng . the
time Rev. Mr! Henriksen is in the
east. , A special meeting of Trinity
choir ' has been . called for next
Tuesday evening as the choir Is
preparing for the concert " to be
given. in a few weeks by the Trin-
ity musical organizations. :

YOUR "INCOME TAX
" No. 10:

'I A 4ebt discovered to be worth-
less and charged off the books of
the taxpayer ; for thai year 1924
May be deducted from the gross
Income In computing: net' income
for that year, j The return must
show evidence of the; manner in
which the. worthlessness of the
debt was discovered and that ordi-
nary and legal meantv for Its colle-

ction-have been or - would be
unavailing. '; i

; Bad debts may be deducted in
whole or in part when deduct-
ed, the taxpayer must be able to
show with a reasonable degree" of
certainty the amount uncollectible.
Partial deductions' are allowed
with respect to specific debts only..

A valid debt proved to be worth
less may not always be a : proper
deduction. For example, unpaid
amounts representing-- wages, rent-
als, or similar items are not al-
lowed as deductions unless, Includ-
ed as gross income in, the credi-
tor's return for the year in which
the deduction ; Is sought or in a
previous year.! The fact that ex-

pected income was not received
does not reduce the amount of
taxable income of the creditor. .

Unpaid loans made" to needy
relatives or friends with little or
no expectation that hey would be
repaid are not deductible, but are
regarded as gi!ts. j

SCHUCEH riAXO flSO t

You can't go wrong on
this 'piano; terms $6" a

. . month. - - ,; r

Geo. C. Will, 403 Slate Etrect

Co.
Dr. A. McCulloch. '

; H and i7.r

. --j .

Troubles should be handled like
wives one at a time. .

.' Wisdom Is the product of what
was, rather than of what is.

A man's mind ought to be open
the year round, like a commercial
hotel. .

! Death is an arrangement that
keeps us all from completing our
education.

I What is wanted and what is
needed are constantly at war with
what can be afforded.

Those who hate tried to get
into society and failed are those
who most venomously denounce
society.

Hez. Heck says: "The time to
spit on your hands is before you
take holt not after."

TRUSTEES MAY DISCUSS
TOPIC OF PRESIDENT
(Coatlanad from paga l)

with the name of 'Dean U. G. Du-bac- h,

dean of men and former
head of the political science de-
partment of the Oregon Agricul-
tural college, - at Corvallis, als4
being mentioned. Dean Alden H
dean of men and head of the his--
tory - department at --Willamette
university. ; -

.

r PrarcT Hoom Ordered I
i Willimette hhiersfty' wfll" hav

a room which is to be set aside.
ror tne purpose .or prayer and
meditation, the executive comm'r- -
tee hacing approved of the' expen-
diture of $25 for furnishing the
room. . . ,

" '
r Dean Alden was instructed to

obtain Information and. to make a
report on the practicability of
listing Willamette university with
the Association of American Uni
versities. , v

Other matters occupying the at
tention of the executive committee
were the securing of bids for
printing 10,000 copies ot the studen-

t-booster pamphlet and con- -'

firming the appointment of. Mrs.
E. S. Woodworth as Instructor ia
Latin, Greek: and English.

School Board Will Meet
With Silverton Architect
SILVERTON. Ore.. Jan. 31.

(Special to The Statesman! Ar
a recent meetine of the Silyerton
school board it was decided to- -

hold a special meeting Monday
evening. February 9. for the nur--
pose of --conferring with architects
and to find out what plansthey.
have tojoffer lor the new $35,000
school building to be erected at
Silverton this coming Ipring.

IF Rupiurqd j
TryTIiisFrcj

Apply It to Any Rupture, Old orRecent, Large or Small and You --

re on the Road That Has
Convinced Thousands ,

.

Sht Free to Prove Tliis

Min SU, Adama, N.- - Y for a ttva trial3' 7f,nd"'?1 Umnlatiac application.

fu. l eloaea oator.
. Tl.4 ?f ""PPort r tra crsppliaaca u thf dons a war with. Honttond for thi. f. tritU j

Y .yoorraptura doetn't bother ba
utJtiS?! ot e,rin npport ail yrthi auiaaaeaf VVhyritk ot zaairrena asd h dan-rr- af rotn a amall and taeoct littla rur-.V- U

kiDd. ,h,t hM tbroR thoti.anUaon oprauor tablet a bo , tnenana women ara daily raoniee nea rikkjuat. beeanaa their rupture do not hurtrw prerent thn from wtttt aronad.Writa at onra for thia frea trial, aa it iacertainly a thine and baa ailed
. .U tta MM at nmtii... i

a man a two fiata. - irr and writa ataee, name ta eoopon be'.o-w- s -- A4.
Free for Baptnrs '

W. S. Ripe, Ine,
248DJJaln Aara, X. T.

T? LT 'ni B utiraly frwStmpla Treatment f yonr ttimulatitapplication for Kupture .

'"K.m, -
;

AAlrmm ;

Ttata .

in the greatest war oi all time they gave an added bit in devo.
,tionand sacrifi." ' i

t
It is a wonderful thing for this country to have such an

organization as the American Legion, dedicated to the best
traditions and the highest; ideals of American life and living

hi i 'Agreatvirile;i kctiye powerful force" for gobi in the
iUnited'States; si devoted body that will keep the fires of.

patriotism burning; that will hold high the torch that fell
from thehwdjthelib paid! the, supreme sacrifice in the
war for dernoeril,' ."struggle $0 iend;war -

Anorganizatibri; that stands! and will sUnd.for loyalty;

for service ; for jukice and decency and unselfishness
. And a bodjH nien; who will stand against the encroach-

ments of Influences toirces that are opposed to American
institutions and ideas arid principles. In all these things the
American Legion maiy be counted upon now, and may be de-

pended upon in the future. 'I

TIIE EAST A MAUSOLEUM; THE WEST A GARDEN
i. f

("tins lAnsreles Times.)
It may not be4 easy j but mem are living in Boston without

brains ; men are 'living in New York without money ; men are
living in Philadelphia iwiihout fainily. : But where is the man
who can live in'the We without candor?
y" The West riia ridtlask fWhat do you have ?7 nor ."What
have you done?' but itivjrill ask fWhat can you do?"
1 The East is jwherb men havea history; the West is where
men have dreams. ,Yqu may go East for culture; but you

'come West to grow. ! '

- ...There is a Ne!w England consciousness and then there, is
a western consciousness;. Easterners are snoos ot accent;
westerners are snobs of action. ! ' "'

- ' r
) Reality is ithe password of plain and mountain. The
easterner may Iogiie! in Harvard; but the westerner can
sell him hard-pa- n in a stunted orange grove at $3000 per. -

V The West has received the cream of the East. William
ind his; Normans1 went' West from France into the British
Isles. The Puritans; followed the precedent and invaded New
England.; The; tide has been surging West ever since, ilea
blood ever flows and goes West. ;;i(5, . - " .'

, The East is doriseryiative; the West is progressive. The
East is a vast mausoleum; the West is a garden.

No sentiment roots folks to lone spot ; nor shackles to one
Cnm.ttiinwnaur id o nfoYaA at its fnro VfllllA TVlPr art

no ruts in the roads to compel travel; the rut-make- rs are
humming alon the. highway.! Just because the .fathers
plowed through mud up to the hubs mud is not regarded, as
the only orthodox passage. New fantastic forms of archi-

tecture spring up' over,; night iii Hollywood. Who wants a
new religion or a new bridal bungalow may find It made to
crder while he. waits; : - vf--

-
r- "

'" : ; Evcrytl.Inj that esvcs come3 West to start. Otherwise

it pjht bahcrcJ cr turned cr crucified.


